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... vTi 1 tttp nrcrimoc;
of the Association for thYExhibitio of tk laMkH S1
try of all tattoos givs: aotice that the. Exaibitis
will be opened on loth day. of July.vI -- 1

, , - - --

Jin making - this announcement, th"DirctoM ft '
vail themselves ofJhftlopportunity to statti tkatiL
building which they have trseted, andths EzkUirt f X

uoQjWmcnsthey have prepared, will,: tasy be&ete-iull-

meetihe just expectations of the publie. ' f
J':It is proper that it should be knew that, i sir,
der to" afford ample scope for" the inventive 'talett'?
and skill of our countrymen in machinery and srtiv
cultural implements; -we have - iaereaeed the sise
pf the boildinir by addinjr nearly' .nc-rourt- k" te lie

AGRICULTURE, THE FAIR, Ac.
Gen. Saunders addressed the Agricultural

Society of this county, at the Court House in
this City, on Monday afternoon last, with his
usual ability, upon the subject of the approach-tin- g

State Fair. We learn that the- best feel-

ing prevailed in the meeting, and that the most
sanguine assurances were given, that the sum
necessary to secure the permanent location of
the Fairs at Raleigh will be easily and speedily
raised.

We do not know that it is worth while to
publish, the somewhat lengthy proceedings of
the State Agricultural Society at its last meet-

ing, that meeting having been held upwards
of a month since, and the material portion of
its deliberations having in the meantime trans-
pired. We publish, however,, the following

area, beyond wlmt Was'eriginAly TOnUmtUtei.ee' "i r
that we-iav- e now -- for the purposes of -- exhibi3 S --

two4 hundred thousand sqasreeet, or nearly ft r
acres. . ' i-- ",.- -. .. '.

Not limiting their plans to a display merely sti-t- v

rious or attractive, vthe Directors have ernaiied a
departinejnt'of, mineralogy and geolojry, ra wtici
some ofjthebest scientific talent of theeountry kse

.been emnlo3rd and tb foundatioala tliiu 1! 1 1 1 .
"st.Talhle aamimUkiourU theasrale,---- ,
ounra vi i.ue country
i .The Directors had hoped to opeta the Sthieitie " 5
at an earlier period,-- ; but the aovelty. aad intricacy V .

of the style pfeonstraction and the high standard" J

HOME'S BRIGHT STAR.
A correspondent of the Knickerbocker thus

writes: '

Though helpless and dependent, a little child
has enough-brightnes- s in his eyes and gayety
in his prattle to fill a household with joy.
When he awakes first at the "peep of day" and
imprints kisses on his parents lips, .their fra-
grance is sweeter than that of the morn. The
music of his voice is like the song of birds at
the approach of light; his smiles more sunny
than the first entrance of sunbeams into the
roon. His little arm chair, on high stilts, is
scrupulously placed when the fast is broken,
and he is no Unimportant member at the family
board. During the day, how pleasant the pat-
tering of his feet on the stair case, his voico
in the court yard, his frequent bursting
into the room; with some new tale ! At night
he kneels down whitely clad, as before some ho-
ly altar, at his mother's kfiees, and his little
Erayers go 'straight to heaven from a child's

Outof the mouth of babes and sucklings,
x iiou nast ohni . Not uafre- -
when he sleeps, are. the mother's pilgrima-
ges to his couch, while under his long lash-
es and sealed up lids, the spirit of a cherub
seems to dwell. But O. if God, in his wise prov-
idence , should change that repose into the sleep
of death, and the white flowers are placed upon
his breast, in his little clasped hands, the tears
which sparkle! on his brow are bright, but per-
haps the bitterest ever shed. Doar little C, is
dead ! I ivmember the last time I saw him
was on a beautiful evening in autumn. We all
sat in the summer house. The moon arose, and
the stars twinkbd, and were reflected in the
waves which beat below the cliffs. The child
looked up to the brightest star of all, and said:

"Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder what you are.
Up above the world so high.
Like a diamond in the sky !"

His seemed like a prophetic voico. But a
few moons have waned, and little C. is now
a star in heaven. Before he died, he sang
the very strains which had delighted him and
he now sleeps in peace near the river's brink,
where in spring-tim-e the flowers shall bloom

him which he so much loved, and where
they will not cease to be watered by a parent's
tearu. How many a bereaved heart will be
touched by this !

vLreaiieciurai Beauty wtuen it nas been taeebjeei
of the Aisiatabn. to attaiaTiaTe prodaaed delay, ' v ,
and it has been impratioable for the Dir etors, net- - V .' -
withstanding tj;eir utmost vigilance and their tuit'' ; '

easaesl desire,-t-o announceUhe opening at 'aa-earr- ,t

lier- - day.-- , -- j4.f-?' t - ! - v -

in regard to-th- e genral charaeter-o- f the exiubi-- i '- - :

uuu, , me result premises to ne most eratirnne aad'' " '
'

imt fMBWHiv, vuo cuuuuencenuuuiestea to wares-- ? . ';,'it by the eoverament of the United States.- - a'aonaia i
deuce which has elicited a cordial response from the'--. -

governments orforeign countries it wia,xunqeet-- 1 '

iortably: be the most attractive and mterettinc eel-- e "f .

lection cfjthe works of art, lieresultaofscieBeeae V
tat productions of industry. that has ever yet fceea Ai". i
made in this;country, and will tend to increase tfc-- :
active cm'ulatioa of the age in every branch of tntel-rL- I-;

'
y T j""r

:The" sole Sharee of "the Intcror'of the bniidinrn--- r
iti divisiohVlrrangemenU, classification and poUee- -' u 4 1 '

JJnited States:Captam S. Dupont and C. H.a-.,- t
yis rsid the'sanction of the trovernment riven to. -

the appointment of ithese' gentlemen,-- who hive as J '
fainVili'.tr.Jni.V. !Ji .1. J If . -

lices thev 'have-bee- n ninTnv s WnrAm

proof of"the; confidence reposed and the interest f
"

J'
lelfebythe-Aighes- t authorities ,of the eountryin V : ? "TT. j

tne general oojects i.xnenteiynafa,v.4'.'fki'.v''''n'.4-- '

These gentlemen have' orgmnued their depart'
ment as follows, I . ;
, J. M. BatchcWer SecreUry of ihe Sapertatea- -

Samuel JWebber Arrangement of Spate M
, w ,v R V

! DISCUSSION AT SHELBY.
The candidates for Congress in this District

met at Shelby as we learn, on Tuesday of last
week, and addiressed the people of Cleaveland
county on the points at issue between the two
parties botlii made good speeches, but Mr. Os- -

borne had the good fortune there, as he has had
everywhere, to inspire his friends with the high- -

est hopes of his success. On the questions of
expansion, ana distribution, he makes ibe duty
cf the people to themselves appear so plain and
palpable,

.
that. .the . blindest. party fanaticism is

II- - j f jr C
6 lu UJU T'u . c

Prof. B. Silliman; Jr. Mineralogy and Cheaisv

B. P. Johnson Agricnltnral Implements';
Joseph E.fifolmes Machinery; 'J", " v

Edward YincentTexCre Fabrics r""1 ' "

, Felix Piatti--Sc- u ptnre. V, - . ;
The official Catalogues and the Illastrated TTeek- - '..' 4 .

ly Record of the exhibition are to be publishei ia v "

the building, by Messrs. G. P. Patnam b Co.; "?

der the supervision of the Asseciatioa. s

. The directors ,have seasib'y felt the tettfidenef -- " - --

reposed in them by their fellow citizens, u all parts' J';
r 1 . 1. : 1 1 k . 1 r '.

m. ..Kuuieuis, ik win gain in tne county 01 when Smali andj country a hoy haa resjdcd atCleaveland al.ine. more than two hundred votes Pleasant ji ever , since rearing a largeon the vote of Mr. Kerr for Governor. Liberal Aml of most BtimaWe sons and daughters,minded Democrats everywhere, men who regard and living to bury them alwWife Rnd childrencountry more ifaat. party.are flocking tohis stan- -
j exc t one on, urTiving IIe was in manydard, determined to sustain the conserva-- ,

remarkabier a an-rem- arkable notu.e and patriotic policy which Mr. Osborne ie98 fur originaiitJ of expreiyn and neverWe are glad to see this favorable ;n bamorTthan for a liberal patriotism, aIt will do more than anything ; anderous hospitality, a boundless charity toelse to soften and smooth the asperities of party tho itbm ,he range of his acquaintance.

r

ucaia,, fl MIVU IllllV llllUJI IW UIIIWI IUIIUIVIJi fcVVJ

much dHtmcted th councils of southern policy.
The questions involved in the issue between the
two candidates' are not those which affect the
interests of pariieswlone. Thev go further and
touch the most vital interests of the private cit--

was in the habit of travelling from Dr. Oullaw'a
bouse to Ilillaboro', and sometimes to Yancey-ill- e.

Knew his hand-writin- g ; have seen him
write and received letter's from him. (Will
shown.) This is his hand-writin- g the whole
of it; believes he made every Jette. Dr. 0.
Jives 11 miles from Lfiuisburg f "had sheard de-
ceased speak of Dr. O. and say Re was fond of
the name; said he had Dr. O's. interest very
much at heart, though he" was,impfodent some-
times. Witness has seen they-e- trunk before ;
has often had it in his keepingwhen deceased
staid at his house he called it his all.

J. J. Biggs Knew late David Outlaw soirae R
10 years ; had corresponded with himt

hJ$T,u shown.) Thinks this , paper is hishand- -
WEItinir tile wfrnlit arid vArr nnrt Viaa

.seen him write ; but has teen other ttferiMitii;.
in wiuchahaiok was sheddow4e -I

Mr. Miller here read the deposition of She:- -
j. jcans, as evidence in the case.

Dr. W,n., B. Outlaw Son of Dr. J. B. Out-
law, lived with his father in 1848 and '49.--D

ivid Outlaw was frequently at his father's ;

don't know where he considered his home ,';

would fitay'with his father 3 or 4 weeks at a
time. Is acquainted with his hand-writin- g, and
has seen him write. Paper writing shown him

his hand ; has carefully examined every part
it ; first saw it at his father's when Mr.

Spivey was present ; did not see it when first
found ; was in the room when the trunk was
brought in, but did not stay to see it opened;

father, Spi vey and Collins were present ;

don't know where Evans was. Ilad seen the
trunk before a great many times. Deceased
was in the habit of giving it to his mother to
keep ; had carried it to her himself ; she put it

a bureau which had a lock and key. De-

ceased reached bis father's house Thursday or
Friday ; thinks it was Friday ; complained of
pain in shoulder and breast ; took his bed on
Sunday, and got worse gradually all the time.
Heard him say he had made a number of wills,
but had now fixed his business as he wanted it ;

did not say to whom he had given his pro-
perty. Set up with him the night he died, and
part of the night before ; his father was with
him a great deal. A writing on the bottom of
the red trunk was shown witness; thinks it is
the writing of deceased.

The Counsel for the plaintiff here rested the
case for the present.

The defendants' witnesses wore then called
ana sworn, to the number of about 40.

And the Court adjourned until at
o'clock.

Wednesday, June 22,

When theCourt opened, Mr. Moore, of coun-

sel for the plaintiff, read to the Court and Jury,
the to be the last Will

David Outlaw, dee'd, dated Dec. 20, 1848.
Gov. Graiiav then opened the case for the

Caveators ; after which he called the first wit-

ness. -

Alexander J. Lawrence Keeps the City Hotel
Raleigh ; ascertains, by his register of names,

that David Outlaw arrived at his house the 19th
Dec, 1318, and left 20th. He was last here the
12th March, ls49.

Warren Nobles Knew D. Outlaw ; met him
20th Dec, 18-18- , one half mile this side of Clay-tu- n

Lee's, between 11 and 12 o'clock in the
forenoon.

Sleylien Mnore Resides in IlilUboru' ; known
D. Outlaw 15 veaVs. In summer' of '47, he ask
ed the witness to write his will, and gave him

written memorandum from which to write it.
Witness did so, and carried it to his room in the
Hotel, where it was signed, witness and James
Webb being witnesses. Deceased enjoined the
utmost secresy as tj the disposition he had made
of his property. In 1S4S, Oatlaw came to him,
and wanted to make a codicil ; but was advised
by witness to make a new will. He gave wit-

ness a memorandum, and requested him to

write it. The disposition of the property was
changed in certain respects, which the witness
stated, but the bulk of his property was left to
George Hurdle, as in the former will, and to
Miss K. Outlaw was left $2000 instead of 100Q

as before. Provision was made in both fr free- -

ng his negroes. George and Ben Hurdle were
executors in the first will ; George alone in the
second, &c. Deceased spoke of Dr. Outlaw in
making this will, and said he would probably

a l!nnnmiinlAil. -, Ku I lull, iT h t a fTPrtllf'. ftf:l ftf
V. lull ..." " " ' "0 - l-- h v' " -- - '. .

him, &c, but he could not keep money, and it
was not worth while to give him anything. The
second will was also executed at the Hotel,
Moore, and Thos. Ilowerton leing witnesses.
Deceased delivered it to witness to keep in his
iron safe. When he left HilUboro he nailed for
this will, which the witness delivered, and he

!

took it with him. The witness never made

known the contents of the paper until after his

death.
Cross examined Deceased always spoke with

great affection for Dr. Outlaw and his family ;

said his wife was the finest woman he ever saw,
and wim88 never heard him speak of any one

else in so high terms. Never heard him speak
disparagingly of the Doctor excent in regard to

roonej matters ; but he would sometimes say

bard things of his best friends. He was reserv-

ed in regard to his business matters, but talka
tive bot every thing else.

"

Direct "resumed 'Deceaei also spoke very

kindly bnf every occasion of George Hurdle
frequently bought goods at store of witness to

make presents to bis family,.
Our. Grah ak here read a letter from deceased

to George Hurdle, showing, great affection to
bis family. '. ' "'" V, -
' rP: Jotowuy Deceased frequently stopped
at bis house. ' Last time witness saw him was
12th March, '49 ; he came there Fridajkthe 9th.
On Monday, be asked witness if he wanted some

money be had borrowed from ' bira--e- aid be
wanted money to pay a relation down the coun-

try for a negro he WWay;l)Mk.frtWif
of witness then said, Mr. Outlaw, what are you
going to do with your property? 0 wid he,

I've got a will in my trunk written by Steplien
Moore, of Hillsboro' ; and if anything happens
to me, George Hurdle knows what to do with
it ; and he will find enough to satisfy him for
all his trouble. He also said Dr. Outlaw had
tried, and got others to try, to get $6,000 from
him to settle his son in the West ; he seemed"
much affected and shed tears; and said he was
afraid his life would be taken for what little he
had. He usually talked a good deal; but sel--"

dom about his property.
Cross examined' Witness' wife saidl to him, I

thought you were going to give Dr. O jour pro-
perty j she thought they were brothers. De-

ceased never spoke disrespectfully, but always
in high terms, of Dr O. ; the only fault he found
with him Wat his extravagance. The Dr. had
written him to go down on particular business ;

30 by the Dr's; but he said he should go and
see what the business was. Witness; remem-
bers when the Dr. returned from the West ; de-

ceased was very glad he had come back.
Direct Deceased went to his trunk and took

out what seemed to be' a good pile of money ;

gave witness a $0 bill to changes.

Salomon (Viggins At Ilolloway's onj Sunday,
March 11, had a conversation with David Out-

law ; heard him speak of Dr. O's, extravagance ;

did'nt kqow the value of money ; had spent two
fortunes, one of his own, and one of his-wife'- s ;

what he had would not last him 4 yeitrs; and
before some men should have his money, he
would consume it behind that fire.

Cros examined He seemed very uneasy and
shed tears.

Mr. Bcsbee here read the deposition! of Clay-

ton Lee. -

Wm. Jeffreys Saw David Outlaw a short time
before he died, at his house, in Jan. or Feb.
1849 ; wras on his way down the country, and
appeared sick ; asked if witness would take
charge of ar trunk till hie return ; did! so ; de-

ceased said it was likely he might die, or never
return ; and if so, you deliver that trunk to
Ben Hurdle ; he is a perfect gentlemen, and has
done business for me, and he will know what to
do with it. Ho was gone some time; but re-

turned and received his trunk. Spoke frequent-
ly of George and Ben Hurdle as perfect gentle-
men and hard working men, who would take
care of their property. Always spoke of Dr. O.
as a perfect gentleman ; but he had had a great
deal of money and made way with it ; in a word,
ho did'nt know what money was made for.
When the Doctor was in the West, deceased was
anxious to get him back, and took sorpe steps
for that purpose.

Ctoss examined Said on one occasion, there
was a young lady he had engaged to marry, but
his up country friends had broken up the match ;

they had put out false reports concerning him,
and he was going down the country after pa-

pers. &c I

Wm. Slukes testified that David Oatlaw passed
his house the Friday before his death on his
way to Dr. Outlaw's.

AFTERNOON.
Thomas nowa ton testified to the execution of

the will, and to the terms in which deceased
spoke of Pr. Outlaw and the Hurdles, agreeing
with ail the witnesses.

Wu'lmrl Stalling Lives in Gates; knew
David Outlaw from boyhood ; had corresponded
with him and knew his hand writing.; Paper
shown does not believe was written by him.

C. Faucctl Knew David Outlaw since
1824 or '26 ; knows his hand writing. Thinks
the paper shown is not his writing;; never
would have taken it for his. Deceased! spoke'
of George and Ben Hurdle affectionately and
friendly, as his nearest relations.

Cross examined Also spoke of Dr. O. in high
terms as a physician ; never heard him express
any affection for him; he spoke of him as a
prodigal and money waster, but had pride in
him as an Outlaw. Spoke of Mrs. O. as a very
amiable lady. When told to examine the pa-

per, witness said it all had some resemblance
to his hand writing, such as a counterfeit has
to a genuine note ; but it does not have the
genuine honest blush ; it looks studied and
heavy, as with the slow dragging of the pen,
and not as if it was done naturally off-han-

Joseph Allison Known David Outlaw 20 or
25 years, knows his hand writing, has seen
him write, and received some letters; from him ;

thinks paper shown is not his hand-writin- g ;

he always went like a top in writing ; he was
brisk and quick. Gave the usual testimony as
to deceased's regard for the Hurdles and! D. O.

Henry BayleyTh examination of this
witness was King, searching and minute. Al-

lison Leeaild Charles Lntimer were aJso; exam-

ined this afternoon ; and Jcoot Ijadgeii read a

letter from Dr. Outlaw to Henry Bagley, com

municating the death of David Outlaw, &c.

The Court adjourned iintill TharaJay, 10

o'clock. j j

A large number of Witnesses were examin-

ed on Thursday, but we defer theirtastSmony,
necessarily, until our next. The evidence in
the case will hardly closo before: Saturday
night. ' 'f

WEST POINT.
The annual Examination of the Cadets at the

Military Atfademy, West Point, took; place last
week. The number of those of the First Class,

who received" Diplomas, was fifty two. j

The-diplom- were formally delivered to the
graduates on-- Friday evening last, in the Chap-d- l,

with a good deal of ceremony, in the; pres
ence of the Board of Visitors. llon. i Kenktb
Rayner, of this State, then delivered an address
to the Cadets, fiill pf encouragement and, good
practical advice, : which was. listened to with;
marked attention. Itf tne evening jgjrand

Ball was given by the graduating class, 5
"

a ; U X -

Gioaaf W. CiltriwAVr who it ml befrecol-

lected foully murdered Clement; H Lassiter,
in Hyde County, some months'ago, was recently
put opon his trial in that county, but, upon mo-
tion, 'of his counsel, was removed for trial to
Beafcoa.nty.rs4-- - V ';':.'T-- t- "'&

THE MEXICAN "MUSTANG vLINIMENT
is prepared upon the immutable principles of
nature after carefully studying ,and,- - experi-
menting with the-vario- elementsvof its com-
position upon the differeritfdiseases for . which
it is recommended. There is no guess work Or
chance hazard about it It acts'1 upon strict
chemical, physiological, and organic laws, And
can therefore be depended upon with perfect
certainty, in curing Rheumatism, Piles,' Brui-
ses, Burns. Ulcers, Sprains or : Sores, of any
kind, and for i sore or caked breasts, chopped
hands, tetters or ringworms. The thousands
of bottles daily, selling is proof enough of this.'

See advertisement in another column.

The condition of the stomach ia'bf vital im-
portance.! No man, woman, or child can be
healthy unless the work of digestion irregular; J 1
ly. thoroughly, and vigorously .performed..
With thrcevfourths of civilised society,' this is
not the .ftase. i And yet- - the remedy is within
the reaeiollLOlofiuand'B GertBvtterrroareu oy vr: u.to Jaaraon,, rhiiadelfvhia.'i
will as surely create a reentar and heilth-ai- v

tion of the stomach as oil will lessen the fra
tion of machinery. Let the victim ofdyspepsia j
or inaigestion in any 01 its forms; try it,5 and
we guarantee a good appetite, physical 'Tigor;
firm nerves, sound sleep by night, and increase
cd cheerfulness by day. ',---

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The only remedy ever offered to the pub

lic tnat bas never failed to cure, when directions
are followed, is M'Lan'i Liver Pill. It has been
several years before the public, and has been intro-
duced in all sections of the Union. -- Where it; has
been used, it has had the most triumphant success,,
and has actually driven out of use all o4hervme- -

j dicines. It has been tried under all the different
pnascs 01 uepatis, and has been equally efficacious
in' all v ? .

8" Purchasers will be careful to tukfwtr,
M'Lane's Celebrated Liver Pills, and teke none else
There are Other Pills, purporting to be LivetPills,
now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's LiverPills,
abio his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all
respectable Drug Stores in the United States and
Canada, and at P. F. PESCUD'S.

s
MARRIED.

On the 7th inst., by Aaron D. Ileaden, Esq.
Joseph M. Bridges, Esq., to Mrs. Emily Coble,
all of Chatham county.

&-- Faycttevillc Observer please copy.

DISD.
At Pleasant Retreat, his residence in Bladen

county, on Monday, the 13th inst.. William II.
Beattf, Esq., in the 85th year of his age. Mr.

eft"y was a native of Ireland, but came to this

'

NEW BOOKS.
Wcstovcr Manuscript, containing theTHE of the dividing line between Virginia and

Nftirtli P.ifcrftlinM. A .Tnnmnv tr the Tnrl nf YStfon
J vmm

THE Planter, or, Thirteen Years in the South.
By a Northern man.

This work is by a devoted missionary of the
Church. It is a consideration of modern civilixa- -

tion, with a; view to show that slaves in the South
are better cared for, temporally and spiritually,
and arc mor haPPy than free blacks anywhere, or
lilfU U1V. UUUI niUVD U4 II I VVUUUT VI

This the author insists, with the showing of facts,
is the sunny and true side of the subject. The
work is full of valuable information, and striking
incidents and facts.

Ranke'B Civil Wars and Monarchy in France, in
the 16th and lth centuries.

The Old House by the River, by the Author of
the Owl Creek Letters.

English Humorists of the Eighteenth Centary,
by Thackeray ior sale bv

II. D. TURNER,
N. C. Book-stor- e.

Raieigh, June 24, 1803. 62,

Hermann J. Meyer,
164WiLLiAMST.,NwYonk,

I

published ihis day: - .

UNITED STATES ILLUSTRATED.

No 1. Containing accurate Views andEAST, articles of : the President's Home
in Washington ; Niagara Falls ; Barhydt's Lake
near Saratoga and the Bunker Hill Monument.

West, No 1. Lake Ithasca (Sources of the Mis-

sissippi)- Falls of St. Anthony (two plates) and
San Francisco.

Prick : 50 Cents peu Number.
jggv-- Each Subscriber to East and West receives
magnificent Plate: "the Battle 0 Bunker HUl"

after Trumbull, as a Premium.
MEYER'S UMVERSUM,

Vol. II.
No 1. Containing the Views and Descriptions

of Columbia Bridge Susquehanna; Scenery on the
Kwer San Juan, JNicarsgua; Jjazenourgneax Vien-
na ; and Valley of Goecksu, near Constantinople, v

Price z-- j Cts. per Kdjiber.
Jjgy Each Subscriber to Vol. IL receives a his-

torical Picture, the Maid of Saragotsa,' m a Pre-
mium with the last number. '

June 24, 1853. . tf hi

For Sale.
Handsome SADDLE and BUGGY HORSE,A five years o'.d this Spring. ; Enquire of the

Euitor of the "Register." " - ,

Jnne 24, 1853. : gy 8t 62

j NOTICE .
THE next session of the Oxford Male Academy
will commence on the 2nd monday in July.
. : J. IL HORNER,' PrineipaL

" r'T.- J.s flOBHEB. Aat,t.sfJ
Oxford, June 7, 1858. 6w 47 !

, t $10 Reward, ; , . '
on ; the 20th of March, ALFRED, a copLEFT 18 or 19 years old, well grown,

5 feet, C or eight inches high, talks oa the end ol
his tongue,-ph- ad on a wool ha(V badly worn, and
yarn clothing. lie carried off a cloth eap, blae
cloth coat, ana a Dtanaet. - ii -

ALFRED has relations in ; Raleigh, and als at
William Turner's in Johnston Co ..

- ; 1'

The subscriber' Post Office la atBalelgh.
- I. V CASWELL, POWELL.

-- Wake Co. I March 22, 1853-.- 25 tf
M. iLovedoy'a iAoademr. T

1 rjpHE 24th Boeaioa will eonuoeaee oa the 7th (
I July, 1858. , -

I VRaleighjJune 14th, lSSZ,, 4- -

t. 1733; And a Progress to the Mines. Writ-municip-
al

ten from 172 to 1736, and now first published by
vm. Byrd, of Westover.
' MEMORIALS of the English Martyrs, by the
Rev. C. li. I'avlor, M. A.

JjT.. Jini nf fiir. tJeliahffitl ntnw

rpi by part? rage, to jgpe likc$brotkersS

R A L E I G II, N. C.

"SiTURPAY MORNING,--1 JUNE 25, 1853 or.

OUTLAW WiLL CASE.
ThaSpeciii! Termofe Superior Comt for

commenced on,Monday, the 20th, as

MxphB. Outlaw. GtorgtJptraitandathen,
of the win qi v . . tw

The esse vas called at 10 o'clock," and both

were ready. Counsel for the plainUn
C,. B. F. MoVeVll W: Miller. Q. W. Ilay-R-

McKae nnd P. Il.Winston, Sr. Fur

defendants lion. W. A. Graham, Geo. E.

jijgerand Charles Slaniy, and PerrinBusbee,
is

Esq-

The following Jury was empannellod and j of
Young, Alfred Jones, Thomas ,

Jenkins, Andrew John S. Johnson,' Eve--j
NdlMV Wm- - P.BIaAwopd, Wm. Young, 1

Jsmei Boylan, Lnwrcnco Hinton, Troy Ransom j his
ml Andrew J. Woodward. '
'fcjBT.W. MaiER, Esq., then opened the j

m in a brief manner, reading the Act of As- - i

jjmblj in relation to the making and probate of j

lillr, after which the plaintiEf's counsel im 'n
nefately entered upon the .testimony.

J)axii W. Spicey ystiLS th'e jfirst witness
Was with te late'

David Outlaw ; had known him 10 or 12 years;
wu acquainted wit.h his hand-writin- g ; had
leenbim vrito, and received letters from him.

The paper shown is his hand-writin- g the whole he
of it Was present at-D- Outlaw's when de-etu- ed

was baried'.; in the evening, after sup

per, t suggestion ot tne witness, nis nine rca
tmnk w brought out by Dr. O. into the n,

and opened, in which was iound.a
londle of papers tied up, and wrapped iu an ,

ii oevrspaper, in which bundle was the jpaper
writing purporting to be a will. Witness was 1

awaited by Dr. O. as a lawyer. lie explained
the postuon of the house and the rooms in the
kK. Dr. O. and witness examined the trunk ; 10

ifttr finding th will did not then particularly
arch theloose papers"; thcre were bonds and
receipts, some quite large, one fT about $3;000 ;

there were 15 or iOhynds'; did not open them

ill; tuey were generanymarEeo. 95 up-uiif- -.

J)r. 0. brought the key, and unlocked the trunk of
ia nwtpnrp nf vifni44 - iifior fT:limnatl011. the
pipers were put back and the trunk locked ; Dr.
0. took the key. Daceased' travelled about a
put deal: frequently went to Orange anJCas-TeB- ;

often staid in Louisburg a week or two ; in
fake of Dr. O.'s. as his home, and in terms
tft&ction of his family, and said they felt
ewer to liiiu than any other persons, although

sbej were nofhis nearest kiu. Oa one occasion
iewd deceased say that from communications
Jade to him by one 1.2c, that Df. had eom-fluse- d

of his not paying board, &c.,and of his
sierference to break off an intended match, for
ie purpose of getting his property, that he
wld nerer gu to the Dr's. house any more ; he
iMgonesoaie time ; but when he returned he

ntto Dr. O's., and afterward told witness that a
b Lee said was all a pack of lies, and he was
nj be ever believed him. '

d The will was in deceased's
sua, band-writin- g ; he wrote a very heavy
tand; he never knew a more particular and
precise old bachelor ; he generally kept his bus-me- jj

to himself. Witness was not invited to
wpectany other than the small red trunk.
brinks the will was at the bottom of the bundle
papers. Did nut know that David Outlaw

smsidered Orar.ge his home; had heard him
I

lDr. O's. house so ; he was there much of
Mi time, though ho traveled about a ereat deal.
MjtoiiCoUuuWiis first acquainted with

Dwid Outlaw in 1347 ; witness afterwards went
life at Dr. Outlaw's; had heard David Out- -

lav thai vrnu ha k ir j- - j iiiuuiu. jib uieu iioii
ch, 1S40; arrived there the Thursday' W I.

".complaining of plain in the left shoulder
4 breast; took his bed on Sunday; witness,

"mi and Wui.-Outla- attended him. There
.f .1 1man vr. uuuaw 'r ao-dw- ai

not willing another should be sent
Ue grew worse on Mondav. and was re- -

led dangerously ill on Tuesday ;, died on
,

Iwday iDfLrii intr... nKdiir A a n.Kwna Ir enri waa1 -r - u vvv t MJ llVa y sav

?ed Thursday airnun AFi t.n tKo Dr.
v w cjiiiiiiiu! 1 1 m rrnnr - (Ti i r r. imin

Uutlaw, who was in the habit of keeoinz
dbrou.'Kt it in. Mr. Snivpr nnonnH ir

' r "
papers were examined. Had frequent- -

iu u;ma llut ,. ha intandori t.i irlna
Property to Dr. Outlaw, for he and his fam- -

1 nearer ti him than all tha rant. K now
""w band-writjn- g j barj oftep seen htm--

ana carried his letter ia Jthe post otce,
- -v- u-m letters trom him to ifr. uuuaw.

Pper in writing the whole of it : first
11 the night the papers were exanftoed, ke,
r" examiited. Believes thai Spivey opened
trunW n.l .... .1 i l 1 t ''if- -uu iW om ma pprs : me punaie
WwrappecT by Spjvey, who tpok them off

mj, "a looked them oyer; about the
.T Ho will was found; think Eane was

e roow during the examination ; had heard
Outlaw say. he ooiild have been hand--
"arnea Dut tor his relations up the

ille Court took a recess.

4-
r. AFTERNOON.

aicWai-Ke- eps Hotel in Louisbare:
aTIQ Outlaw six or seven rears before

. ; he was often at the house ofitaeis

i

i1

appointments by the resjilepj?: fctw-- .
iu connection wmi tne rair, iwnicn is w ne
holden op the 18th of October,) t:x: L W.
Humphrey, of Onslow, Chief Marshal : William
H. Tripp, Beaufort, Henry Mordecai, Wake,
W. S. Battle, Edgecombe, William II. Scott,
Wake, Thos. D. Hogg, Wake, Assistants.

Committee of Arrangements, any three of
whom may act: J. Nixon, of Raleigh, Chair-
man ; W II. Poole, Wake, Thomas J. Lemay,
Wake, Wl. W. Wl.itaker, Wake, W. W. Hoideii,
Wake, J.:F. Tompkins, Beaufort, Robert Nor-flec- t,

Edgecombe, R. W. llyman, Warren, Al-phe-

Jones, Wake.
Executive Committee, any three of whom

may act:' Henry Elliott, of Cumberland, Chair-
man ; Lewis Thompson. Bertie, R. II. Smith,
Halifax, N. W. Woodfin, Buncombe, II. W.
Waters, Brunswick, J. B. Williams, Warren,
Charles Manly, Wake, Robert Strange, Cum-

berland, W. A. Eaton, Granville, II. K. Bur-gwi- n,

Northampton, W. II. Jones, Wake. E. P.
Guion, Wake, E. A. Crudup, Franklin, Thos.
II. Wright, New Hanover, John Hutchins,
Wake.

We are glad to see the interest that is mani-
fested, in some portions of the State, in the
success of the great experiment thatis to be
tried in October. Wo look upon it as unques-
tionably one of the most important movements
that has ever been made for the benefit f the
State and the promotion of its diversified indus- -

trial pursuits, and, as such, it challenges the I

liveliest approbation and encouragement at the
hands of all our people. It ia certainly time
that the Agricultural community in this State
appreciated more fully their numerical strength
and their moral power, and this can only be ef-

fected, or can be best effected, by a concen-
trated and well-directe- d public opinion. In the
former absence of any organization to create
and give expression and direction to such opin-

ion, comparatively nothing has been done for
the Agricultural interest in our, midst. And
yet is it the basis and support of 11 othftr inter-
ests. Its surplus products spread the sails of
Commerce and start, the shuttle of the manu-
facturer it feeds all and clothes air-- ; liko the
heart, it gives vitality, life and motion to the
whole body politic. We appeal, then, to the
Farmers, Manufacturers, ic, of the State to go
to ucork aid interest themselves fully in render-
ing certain the success of the North Carolina
State Fair !

I

DOINGS OP THE "FAITHFUL.','
A meeting of tho "unterrified" of Wake was

held in this City, on Monday last, for thi pur-

pose of appointing Delegates to a Convention,
proposed to bo holden on the 30th inst., to nom-

inate a Candidate for Congress,, "as the surest
means of reconciling conflicting aspirations and
opinions." It is pretty generally believed that
this Convention project bas been set a foot by a
few of the d party leaders, in nnd
about Raleigh, who have organized themselves
into a Clique, for the purpose of so ordering
the movements of the faithful'' as to secure
their own; ends. It is even rumored with
what truth, we do not venture to say, that
our quiet neighbor of tho " Standard" may bo
selected as the fortunate individual, through
whom " conflicting aspirations and opinions"
arc to be reconciled !" Whether Mr. Vena-bl- e

or Sir. Lewis can be " reconciled" to such
an arrangement, we are not informed. What
is this world coming to !

Among the resolutions adopted at this convo-

cation of the " Democracy," we notice one that
reads thus :

llefolved, That we most heartily our J

devotion to the platform adopted by tho last
Baltimore Convention, on which General Pierce
was elected; ; that we cordially approve his ad-

ministration of public affairs, and that we
will sustain him to the utmost of our ability,
in his efforts to promote the prosperity and hap-
piness of the people of the whole country.

" Cordially approve" the appointment of
Free-Soile- rs and .Secessionists to office, to the
entire exclusion of tho Union Democracy, do

they And this while good men of the party,
everywhere! else throughout the country, are
condemning and deprcciting it ! It is a lamen-

table spectacle, a sad ' exhibition of party
cowardice, to say nothing worse, to see an
Administration thus endorsed, by a meeting of
Southern " Democracy," in the preference and
partiality which it has shown to Free-Soiler- s

and Factionists, While the conservative portion
of the party at the North, who have had to
fight the battles of the, Union against this horde
of traitors and fanatios, are pouring out upon
its head their just and proper indignation 1 If
they who opposed Gen. Scott so bitterly, be-

cause, if elected, " he would appoint Free Soil- -

era tooffice,"cangulpdown the above Resolution,
without being troubled with the night-mar- e of
conscience, they possess power of digestion
which an ostrich might envy I

"THE NEW ARRANGEMENT."
Weaubmit the 'communication of (he Presi-

dent ct the Ralelg and Gaston Rail Road, in
another coliimn, without present comment 'As

we remarked, in our last, it is a complete and
able vindication of the course which the Com-

pany have pursued in the"prttisein V shall
have more to say abort the matter hereafter-- 1 :

Ul LUC UUUllll V , UiVJ VflU UVUUBV1 Ml WmmmlWTwCj -

enort to sansty their just expectauoai. ;
. DIRECTORS. " .,-.-'u

Mortimer Livingston, , - Philip Borrewa,
Alfred PclL Jiiff ifii' I iT?rrifca, '

CharlesAngusf Belmont, W; Fostec, "!

Alex. Ilsmilton, Jr.." Theodore Sedgwick,
George L. Schurler, William W. St,Elbert J. Anderson, William Whettan,
Henry R. Dunham, "John Dftnham.--Willia-

Wi C. If. Waddell, Kent,
Jacob A. Weatervelt, WatU Sherman. ;
James A. Hamilton, F. W. Edmonds, -

Samuel Nicholson,
THEODORE SEDGWICK, Presidents '

Wm. Whkttks, Vice-Preside- Treasurer and Se-
cretary. -- ..', ;

L C. Stcart, Assistant Secretary:
June 24, 1853. lm 6t, '

WILSON & ORICB - 4

WHOLESALE DEALJERSIiT,'
GROCSRHS, rROTIBIOXS, LIQCORS AJTD XA.TAX. STORX,

POSTSMOUTH VA. O - - '
t

IN STQRE,' AND OFFEbT FOB SALBHAVE and N O. Sugar in hhds , and barrel.
N . O. Molasses, in bbls. and Tierces. , . . .' , 7 ,
P. R. and Cuba Molasses, in hhds. and barrel
Baltimore and Western (Shenlders and Sides Bacoa.
L; B. Salt Marshall'f factory filled. 4 i 4

Teas consisting of a very large stock ofGum-pow- --

der, YViung Hyson, Oolong, Powehong, jft.
of every grade and various chops.- - 1

Rio, Java, ana Lagaira Coffee, y-- 1 - r'i
Stuart's Crashed, Ground and Yellow Sugars.
Richmond Extra Flonr, --

. t? v5i-- "
Brown Soaps New York and Beston, Ne. L ;

Fancy Soaps Rose,' Variegated and Abaoad. ' ' --

Tobacoc a large stock of l's,6's, 8, 10'e and
'Jialf lba.s.vi .f" f v

Ground Coffees-warrant- ed pure- -

reari otarca, uram ana uroona repper.
Nutmegs, Ginger, Spices and Chocolate,
Mustard, Wrapping Paper and Brooms.
Buckets, Demijohns &c, &c ':"..'",
100,000 Cigars of various brands and description. .

' liquors.". ;$:.';':- -

Hennessy London Dock Brandy, vintage of 1848,
in half pipes and demijohns, .s. . . ;:. ; , . (

Choice old South, Side Social Madcrrtf.Winet In qr.
casks and demijohns. r . . s,

Skeidam Gin, "Honey" brand, ia pipes aaddemi
johna. . . ,-

- . . I
Signctte. Duprey & Co and other brands Jfreacfc

. Brandy, in various style ofpackages. . ' VT
Pure Old Bye Whiskey, of "Old Monontthala,"

: f'AIlegany,": Funk, Ziegler, and other- - choioa-- '
brands, some of which is 14 years old, aad itJs
proofl , - ' 'V'"1-- ' ,lw

Old Bourbon "Whiskey. " '
Cinclnatti Rectified Whiskey. - ; - a
Bartimore and Philadelphia tna-- - us
N. K. Bam. , - - - r i . v '.r "
Imitatiora French Brandy. - -- s aj
Old Apple Brandy. . . , ,r p
Pure Malaga Wine wft,i
Cider and Wine Vinegar.'
Champagne of the celebrated VHeidsick" brBd.

. Also, in yard 500 casks pore Eastern lime. ..
All of which they offer at the lowest wholesale rate.

. .. . . WILSON & GBICB,: : ,
No. 11 High street and Pierce' Wharf, ' "

June 24th, 1853.'

7;:rr 'Prenoh:ifc;;:i
A BEATJTIKUL assortment, or . French , needle

JL work, sleeves and collars, just received , by
Express. , Also, embroidered aad corded Skirts.

A B.Nf L. STITH. '
Jnne 24, 1853. 62.

8 1, It a r y f , S c h o 6 1; -
. ' " RALEIGIJ. N. C. - '

THE 22d term of thl School will oomraenca
the Oth of JnlyJSM, and, continue fire

month..' r."f "-- . . " '
' ' For a circular, containing full information, ap-
ply to 'tte subscriber. '-- -l' ; -

.i u .r: ALDERT SMEDES Ksetcr.
i June Si 1858. - t."--- . rr,.4tmJK i

TX L. HABDING ha received aaoiher
ll "'" tThAas Am Frcnea Cloth BrMsk Froelu-- t

new tot of Alpacea, Linea and white Grae

: ii a - j r
lit-ii-

, a wen as me rius 01 tne ouiies, anu 01 ,

sec ions. The present is a crisis, j

then, in which the partisan may very safely lay
aside his party predilections and prejudices, j

and march boldly to his dut', under the flae of
his country. ;V. C. Whig. j

NOVEL SWINDLE. I

The Dolice in Paris have nut the shoDkeeucrs
unon their cuard azainst bein? victimized bv '

the nemotratinii of tlm 'Vive mtvmv-chann-e- '"

trick. This is performed as follows: A well
dressed man (things have 'come to such a pass
that it is always safe te be suspicious of well
dressed men) purchases some insignificant arti-
cle, and stands waiting. In a few minutes; with
an air of vexation, h asks if they are not go-
ing to give him his change. "You have not
paid, I think, Sir." "Why, yes, I did; I gave
you a five franc piece, with a scratch on one
side of it." The till is searched, and the coin
was taken a few moments before from one of
the gang, who had made some trival acquisition
on purpose to get into the drawer. An adroit
thief has been known to make tho sum of fifty
frnncs a day in this way, by the perpetration
of the rendcz raoi.

Postage ExvtLrEs and Stamps. In answer
to repeated inquiries in regard to the time when
tho post office will be ready to sell envelopes
under the law, with postage stamps attached,
we are authorised to say that tb envelopes are
all ready for delivery, and have been inspected
and approved by a duly appointed agent of the
Postmaster General.

We cannot say when they will be forwarded
to the different post offices for sale, nor can we
assign the reason for delay. If we are permit-
ted, however, tu indulge in a conjecture upon
this subject, we should guess that the Postmas-
ter General intends to get through with the re-
movals in his Department before he issues the
new stamps and takes the necessary security
from incumbents.

N. Y. Courier and Enquirer, lth.

Mr. Webster's Memory. The" New York
Express says a, delicate compliment has been
paid to the accomplished lady of the late de-

ceased statesman by some of his friends in that
city. Wishing to testify their respect for Mr.i
M CUBICl O IIIGU4U1J, UIIU llldll ICgtllU SUIT VllB,
Webster, who is a New York lady, they sub-
scribed the sum of twenly-jic- e thousand Mlars
as a present. They have tendered their liberal
offering in the form of an elegant residence,
handsomely furnished, or as an investment.
subject to her sole controlrand for her sole be
nefit. Boston Journal.

The Flnriiin Sentinel savs that the reirion a--
iound Tallahassee about these times is a sight
to behold, "A pall of dust and smoke bangs
Bulledly between! 11s and the blue cornony of
heaven,' as Mrs. Partington calls, it, ana the
sun is only a great blood red ball, peering with
angry look through the gloom and obscurity.
Tread on tne grass unaer you, iii you nna any)
and it is crump, crump ; and the dirty blown
leaves have a dry rustle that telle ofdistress.
It is now going well to three . months without
ram." . ... .

'
- .. .

The German papers give an account of an
Austrian lady, who is so charged with electricity
that sparks are constantly giving out at her fin-

ger ends. It is seldom a aAi is found sending
sparks away from her, though U ia a' common
attribote of the sex to attract sparks; and " even
to twirl them round the finger with the utmost
ease We suspect that the account in the Ger-
man papers is, like the eketritf lady herself." a
little overeharged. ; " '

YERY TIGHTLY BOUND


